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rUUCEEDINGS.

ANNUAL MEETING. OCTOlîEIt 24, 1804. AT THE HALL OF TIIK

SOCIETY IN WOROESTEll.

The President, Hon. STEriiEN SALISBURY, in the chair.
The following members were present:' George E. Ellis,

Edward E. Hftle, (ieorge F. Hoar, Nathaniel Paine, Stephen
Salisl)ury, Samuel A. Green, Elijah B. Stoddard, George
S. Piiinc, Etlwiird L. Davis, Williüin A. Sniilh, James F.
Hunnewcll, Egbert C. Smyth, John Ü. Wsishburn, EdwartI
G. Porter, Reuben A. Guild, Charles C. Smith, Thomas
H. Gage, Edmund M. Barttm, Franklin B. Dexter, Philipp
J. J. Valentini, Charles A. Chase, Samuel S. Green, Justin
Winsor, Henry W. Haynes, Frederic W. Putnam, Andrew
McF. Davis, J . Evarts Greene, Charles M. Larason, Henry
S. Nourse, Willimii B. Wccden, Daniel Merriman, Keuhen
Colton, Robert N. Toppan, Henry H. Etles, Edward Chim-
ning, George E. Francis, Frank P. Goulding, A. George
Bulioek, G. Stanley Hall, John McK. Merritim, William
E. Foster, Hamilton A. Hill, John V. Jameson, Charles P.
Bowditeh, Calvin Stebhins, Francis H. Dewey, Charles J .
Hoadly, Benjamin A. Gould, Edward L. Pierce, Henry A.
Miir.sh, Frederick A. Ober, John E. Hutlson, Rockwood
Hoar.

The minutes ofthe last meeting were read and approved.
The Report of" the Council was reatî by Mr. WILLIAM B .

WEEDEX of Providence, R. I., who also read a paper en-
titled ''Quality the Prevailing Element in Representation.

The Report of the Treasurer was presented in print by
Mr. NATHANIEL PAINE.

usâmes follow the order of election to membership.
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The Report of the Librarian was presented by Mr.
EDMUND M . BARTON.

On motion theso reports were accepted and adopted, and
referred to tbe Committee of Publication.

Hon. GEORGE F . HOAR presented to the Society tho
original manuscripts of an address to President John Adams,
signed by the principal citizens of Westmoreland, Virginia,
and of the President's answer, signed by him. Tho answer
is dated July 11, 1798. The address is without date; it
was probably presented just before that time.

"Those manuscripts aro especially interesting," said
Senator HOAK, '*on account of one sontenco in tlio address
to the President. I suppose the phrase of Abraham Lin-
coln, 'Government by the people, of the people, and for
the people,' with the possible exception of the opening sen-
tence of tho Declaration of Independence, is the one utter-
ance which has found Hrmest lodgment and acceptance with
the American people, and all who reverence free govern-
ment everywhere. It always stirs a public audience whon
it is appropriately quoted. The sontenco in the declara-
tion,—'that our people are hostile to a government mude
by themsolves, for themselves, and conducted by them-
selves is an insult, malignant in its nature and extensive in
its mischief,'—shows that the phrase is one which has been
growing up and finding its expression for a good while.

*'Icame across a similar sentence, from an ancestor of
mine, who, I suppose, was rather an uncomfortable oroaturo
to doal with. But ho deserves to be respootod as the man
who had tho courago and enterprise to go into the wilder-
ness to ransom Mrs. Rowlandson. Tho expression is in
Sewall's diary. Ho says : 'John Hoar comos into the lobby
and said he comes from the Lord, by the Lord, to speak for
the Lord.' '

" I submit these papers for the disposition of the Publi-
cation Cominittoe. I will reserve the property in thoso

I Sewall Papers, Mass. Hist. Coll., 5th Series, Vol. V., p. 33;i.
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manuscripts for the present, though they will probably
become the proi)erty of the Society at a later time."'

* ' Ï 0 THE PRESrDKNT OK TUE UNITED S T A T E S

" Sir
" Vour follow Citizens of thf County of Westmorc-

laDd cannot at this poitentoiis Crisis withhold tlieir Offerhig of
Griititiide anti Hisspcc-t to their Chief Mugisti-ale, as well to iiSHure
him of tliuir uiisluikeii Décision at all Times aud on all Ocouslons
to maintain inviolate the Independence of tlioir Coiintry, as to
relieve the Kepiitiition of tbo Americiin N.itiou from the unfouiided
Aapersious which tbe Agents of a foreigu Country bave astierted
ill support of Wrong iuflietecl in Contempt of a solemn Treaty of
Frienclahip on our iiuoffendiiig peaceable Fellow Citizens, .and of
Demands made on tbe Honor and Purse of [of] our Country.

"The Declaratiou that our People are hostile to a Government
made by themwelves, for tboniselves and conducted by tbemselves
is an Insult mnlignant iu its Nature, aud extensive iu its Mis-
chief—

" Wlitle it supports the Opinion that tbe Efforts of tbe aecu.s-
in^ Nation have under the cover of Amity promoted tlio deepest
Injury, il shows loo tbat on the Suecess of tbis favourite Scheme
<lo tbey Chietiy rely for tbe Executiou of their wieked projects—

"Ou our Enemy the aeknowledgmeiit pours down Sbame aud
Confusion, aud is to our Couutrymeri a monitory Lesson from
which (jreat Good we trust will he deriv'd—

"Tliat Freemen should differ iu Opinion coaceruing the Meas-
ures of their Government is not only to be expeeted but is even
to be desir'd wbeu Obedient to Law aud Guided by Love of
Country : Hut Differences like these (and we believe tbat gener-
ally speaking only sucb bave existed amongst us) while tbey
prove the geueral Happiness, may be consider'd as sure pledges
of uuited EtToitK to defeud tbe Government from Insult aud
Iujury, under whose Wing all participate alike iu tbe felicity it
diffuses—

"If we abould unfortuuately bold in our Bosom CitizeuB bear-
iug tbe American Name and dcKtitute of tbe Amerieau Heart,
tbey must be few hi Nuniher, aud Wise Laws iïnuly executed
will speedily cure every Evil flowiug from tbis source : To tbe

1 Senator HOAK bas since given these vuluuble MSS. to the Society.
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Wisdom of Congress we look for tbe Remedy, and in your piiternal
Vigilance and immovable tirmnees, We rely for its eftectuul Ap-
plication—

"When our Forefathers exchanged their Native Covintry for
the Wilderness of America, Devotion to tlieir God, Obedience to
the Precepts of Morality, T̂ ove of Liberty guided by Love of
Order were tlieir governing Principles. This precioua Inheritance
our Fathers cherish'd with sincere AtTe(!tion, and in :i Late awful
Trial to the influence of these iirst rate Rules on our infant Nation
may with Trnth l)e Cliiefiy ascribed the lïlorions Issue of onr
eominon Toils and oominon Dangers : Tbat Issue we hold in
Trust for onr posterity, and that Trnst We will never forfeit.
Since that period we have grown strong by Union : Wbere is tbe
Nation tbat can coerce I uited Colnmbia into Submission!' Tbe
Snn has not yet abone upon it.

"We Love peace. We hate War, but we prize our Honor too
bif'bly to wish the coutimia [nee of tbei'] first or to [ttyV] from
tbe perils of tbe Last with a degraded Name. We believe too
(nnd in this lîelief past as well ae present Ksperience jnstities ns)
tbat tbe surest Way to preserve peace is to be prepared foi- War.

''Yonr Sincere and dignified Endeavours to conciliate Differ-
ences, to obtain Rostitntion for Wrongs, to sacrifice all socomiary
ConsideratlonB on the Altar of Peace sbeds new Lnstre on yont
well earn'd Fame, and adds a new Title to yonr establish'd Claim
on tbe Admiration and Oratitnde of youi' fellow Citizens.

'•Confiliatiou lieing rejected. War continned. One course
only was left by wbich National Disgrace could be instantly ar-
rested and National Existence permanently maintained. That
liappy Course yon liave taken with decision frankness and Forti-
tnde and We cannot hesitate as to the part becoming ns to act :
In Peace We obey the Laws, We foster the Union of the States,
We inspire onv Children witb Love of Virtne, of their Country,
of tbeir Government, and theii- God. In War We know bnt one-
additional Obligation, To die in tbe Last Ditcb or npbold onr
Nation.

"Tbis sacred Duty We will teacli by onr Example, and in full
reliance on the Justice of our Cause We are prepar'd to meet
every Event to wbich We may be expos'd witb a Resolution de-
serving Victory
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"To the Almiglity Ruler We humbly commend [commend]
our Country and our President and We implore him to pour upon
them the (rontiiiiial dew of his Blessing
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" T o MT FKLLOW CITIZENS OF THE COUNTY OF WESTMORBLANI»

IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA—

" Gentlemeii
"An ¡iddress so replete witli scntiinenta purely Aniorioau

and so respectful to me, aubacribed witli the Names of four hun-
dred respectable Citizeua of Virgiuia is to me of iaestimahle
Value—

*'The declaiatiou that our People are hostile to a Government,
made by themselves, for themselves, aud conducted by them-
selves, if it were true, would be a demonstration tliat the people
despise and hate themselves ; this inference unnatural and sbo<'k-
inji as it seems, is however, always literally trne of a corrupted
people—

" a People thoroughly corrupted loath nothing so mueh as
themselves, and with perfect Justice and reason, for they can
have no Enemy so odious and destructive — this I thank God, is
not yet the character of the American People, though great pains
have been taken, and great expence incurred to make it so—
The- Citizens bearing the American name and destitute of the
American heart are few iu number, and wise Laws discreetly
executed will speedily cure every eTil flowing from this sonree
The coneise portrait of your forefathers is drawn by you with a
masterly pencil — devotion to God, obedience to the precepts of
morality Love of Liberty guided by Love of Order—these prin-
ciples, planted America, and transmittcil down from generation
to generation, carried this Nation triumphantly tlirough the last
•war—these principles can alone preserve this Country from the
ambition and avarice of Nations who [who] have territories near
us, and these principles still revered, the Sun lias not shone upon
that Nation, that ean coerce united America into Submission —

'•Even those whose trade It is to die Love peace and hate War
—when their professional duty does not forbid—Honor however
is essential to the happiness of Man—Individuals & Nations are
miserable without it—both had better perish than justly forfeit it
—the surest way to preserve peace Is to be prepared for War—
yet even this is not infallible, and in onr case, I fully believe at
present will not succeed—a year ago it might have answered I
have no claims., but on the Justice of my fellow Citizens, for
their approbation of Integrity, sincerity and diligence; these
ought never to have been ilisputed—
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"You obey (ho Laws, foster the Üniou of the Statea, you
¡iiBpii'c your fhildren with love of Virtue, of their Country and
their (iod—tlie necessary consequence in you will dit- in the ln»t
ditch or upliold your Nation—for theae decluratious your Country
aud, all Niitions not abandoned to Vice, will love, esteem and
admire you, and may the Almighty Ruler of Nations hless you—

"JOHN ADAMS
July 11th 08."

Dr. SAMUEL A. GKEEN : **Theodore Purkor used an ex-
pression like that of Lincoln's, many years before the ora-
tion at Gettysburg." '

Hon. JOHN D . WASHBURN : " I t may be well to say to
the Society what 1 saitl to the Council last night. I have
held the office of Recording Secretary longer, with one
exception, than any one ever held it. But I liave been
nocessarily absent a great doal of late, and I thorofore
announcod to the Council that I would like to decline to bo

owing letter from Dr. GREKN explains itself: —

" MASSACHIÍSKTTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

":!0 TiiEMONT STREET, HOSTON.

''October 20,1804.
" M Y DEAR MR. HOAK:

" III Theodore Ptirkt'r's ' Speeches, .\ddross('í(, ami Oiciistoniil Sprnions '
(ItoHton, 185'i), you will Iind tlie following ¡junigrapb in an atklre.sM he made
on IhP ' SI live Tower in America,' heforii the New Engliind Anti-Slavery
Convention in ilotiluii, May 2!l, lfSO:—

"'Tiiore ia wlmt I call the American Idfii. . . . 'rhis idea drmands, as the
proximate oriianizafion thereof, a deiiiucnicy, that is, a jíoverninfíit of ull the
people, by nU liie pfoplo, for alt the pe(i|jlc; of course, a government artcr tht-
principles of cteriuil justice, the un(.!iiinii;in;i law of God; for shortness' üiike, I
will call it the idea of Freedom.' (II. 176.)

" Then, again, in Webster's ' Second Speech on Foot's Resoliition,' delivered
on January 2li, 1S30, as fouud in 'The Works of Diiiiiel Wehster' (Roston,
1851), this sentence occurs: ' It is, Sir, the people's Constitution, the people's
governiiient, made for the people, made hy the people, und unswerahle to the
people' ( i l l . 821.)

" You may use these facts, supplementintf yt>ur retmirks, in any way you
think best.

" Tours very truly,
"SAMUEL A. GREEN,"

" Hon. GEOnGE F . ITOAR, Worcester."
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a candidate for re-election. They received my communi-
cation with kindness, and with many comments very ugree-
able to me. I have been greatly indebted to all the mem-
'bers through my long term of service, but I think it will be
right that I now retire. I made that statement definitely
to the Council."

Hon. GEORGE F . HOAK: *'The Council, after hearing
Mr. WASHBURN'S communication last night, passed a vote
which they have requüsted mo to communicate to the Society
for its concurrence :—

' Voted, That the Council and the Society express their
gratitude to our associate, the Hon. JOHN D. WAsriEiruN,
for his long and faithful service as liecording Secretary,
and that this vote be communicated by the President to the
Society for its concurrence.'

" I move for the concurrence of this vote of the Council,
"The meeting of the Council was rendered unusually

agreeable, last evening, by the presence of our beloved
asso'ciate and friend, whose hejilth is in such large measure
restored. 1 should like to put on record what was said to
me by ii very eminent Swiss physician of Paris, Dr. Laudolt,-
two years ago. He stands probably at the head of his pro-
fession as an oculist and ophthalmic surgeon. A Swiss by
birth, he spends his summer vacation in his native country.
He spoke to me about Mc- WASHBURN,*and said: 'Mr.
WASHBURN is extremely popular in Switzerland.' It was
not necessary to tell me that he was a popular man ; we
knew that here ; but it was pleasant to me, as an American,
to hear this tribute to him there. And it is also very
pleasant to say, what I know, that the Department of State
entertained the highest regard and opinion of the prac t̂icul
ability which Mr. WASIIBUKN exhibited in his very impor-
tant public duty. I am sure that we all unite in our great
satisfaction that his health is improved, and in the hope that
he will be ultimately completely restored.

" I suggest that the Society depart from its usual mode
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of voting, and tbat tbe ¡liBrmative vote on this resolution
be by rising."

The PRESIDENT: " I t is only proper that the members
sbould express their feeling of obligation at this time to Mr.
WAKHHUKN for his twenty-three years of service, and the
great measure of help that the Society has received by hi.s
faithful assistance. The resolution is now before the
Society."

It was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.
A committee appointed to collect votes for President

reported forty-four votes citst, all for Hon. STEPHEN

SALIKBURY.

The PRESIDENT : *'The chair recognizes the responsibili-
ties of the office, and I shall endeavor to fulfil them to the
best of my ¡iltility. I thank you for the election."

On motion of Dr. GREEN a committee of three was
appointed by the Chair to nominate the other officers, viz. :
Dr. SAMUEL A. GREEN, Mr. JAMES P. HUNNEWELL, and

Mr. JOHN E . HUDSON.

Senator HOAR : " I have another communication to make,
which has reference to a matter I mentioned at a former
meeting, the etVort to redeem and preserve the homestead
of Geneml Rufus Putnam of the Kevolution. The house, a
picture of which is circulated with the Treasurer's Report,
is in an excellent state of preservation, and Is now the only
memorial of the kind, so far as I know, of any famous
Revolutionary general in Mnssiichusetta. The present owners
will sell the house and farm of about one hundred aeres for
four thousand dollars. Tbe man who has owned it almost
ever since General Putnam went to Marietta, Mr. Meade,
is dead. It is proposed to raise that sum to buy tlie house
and farm. Probably some of the out-Iunda can be sold, hy
which the cost will be diminished and some little provision
made for a funti for keeping the place in repair, and per-
haps for a museum of local antiquities. A very enthusiastic
meeting, attended by several gentlemen present, was held
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there last week, and about eleven hundred dollars was
obtained on the spot. I suppose there will be no difficulty
in t^ettins the four thousand dollars. When we have got
about twenty-five hundred, it may be well to aak the Ohio
Society and the New York Society to aid in tbe matter.
It seems unnecessary to say that Rufus Putnam was declnred
by George Washington to be the ablest engineer officer of
the Revolutionary army. He improvised the fortifications
of Dorchester Heiglits,'when the ground was filled with
frost and was like u rock, in March, 1776. He fortified
West Point, and, I suppose, selected it as a suitable place.
He devised, at Washington's request, a plan to build a
defence of our frontier, both on the lakes and on the sea.
He was also an eminent officer in the old French War.
That alone would be enough to make thi.s appeal interesting
to anyone who values the history of Massachusetts. But
his great service to mankind is that he was Hhe father and
founder of Ohio,' as the Ohio historian calls him. It was
due to him, more than to any man, that that great territory
was saved from slavery :—that the scale was turned in our
history, so that we are not now a great slave-holdiug empire,
with, perhaps, a few of the descendants of the Puritans in
New England making a feeble struggle for some measure
of protest against its introduction here. I think that, with
the single exception of George Washington, Rufus Pntnam's
was the greatest personal and individual influence in all
American history. I woukl not except Franklin, nor ¡my
one excepting Washington. Other gentlemen may have
their own views ofthat.

" I t is proposed to convey this place, on its purchase, to
the Trustees of Public Reservations, of which Mr. Charles
Eliot is Secretary. That was thought the best thing to do.
It is not usual to Uke advantage of gentlemen coming here
to get their names on subscription papers, but any gentle-
man who is interested in the matter, who would like to
unite in this undertaking, may confer with Mr. PAINK or
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myself, and we will gladly see that his subscription is put
on the paper."

The Committee on Nominations reported a list which, hy
vote, was elected by the Secretary casting a yea vote for
the li.«t as presented. The following officers were thus
declared elected :—

Vice-presidents :

Hon. GEORGE FRISBIE HOAR, LL.D., of Woicester.
Kev. EDWARD EVERETT HALE, D.D., of Koxbury.

Secretary for Foreign Correspondence :

Hon. JAMES HAMMOND TRUMBULL, LL.D., of Hurtford,
Connecticut.

Secretary for Domestic Correspondence:
Rov. GEORGE EDWARD ELLIS, LL.D., of Boston.

Recording Secretary :

CHARLES AUGUSTUS CHASE, A.M., of Worcester.

Treasurer :

Mr. NATHANIEL PAINE, of Worcester.

Councillors :

Hon. SAMUEL ABBOTT GREEN, M.D., of Boston.
Hon. PELEÍS EMORY ALDRICH, LL.D., of Worcester.
Rev. EGBERT COFFIN SMYTH, D.D., of Andover.
SAMUEL SWETT GREEN, A.M., of Worcester.
Hon. EDWARD LIVINGSTON DAVIS, A.M., of Worcester.
FRANKLIN HOWDITCH DKXTER, M A . , of New Haven,

Connecticut.
JEREMIAH EVARTS GREENE, A.B., of Worcester.
GitANViLLE STANLEY HALL, LL.D., of Worcester.
WILLIAM BABCOCR WEEDEN, A.M., of Providence,

Rhode Island.
Hon. JOHN DAVIS WASHBURN. LL.B., of Worcester.
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Committee of Publication :
Rev. EDWARD E. HALE, D.D., of Roxbury.

Mr. NATHANIEL PAINE, of Worcester.
CHARLES A. CHASE, A.M., of Worcester.
CHARLES C. SMITH, A.M., of Boston.

Auditors :

WILLIAM A. SMITH, A.B., of Worcester.
A. GEORGE BULLOCK, A.M., of Worcester.

Rev. EDWARD E . HALE : " I wish to express ray acquies-
cence as to the importance of this great memorial to Rufus
Putnam, to the man who went out froQi Massachusetts and
founded Ohio. We are so fortunate, in Boston, as to have
the works which General Putnam fortitied in that remarka-
ble manner, which George Washington directed, which
Artemaa Ward superintended, and which John Thomas
carried out. The fortifications on Dorchester Heights tire
now part of that great system of parks that Boston has
established. A stone monument was erected there,—which
does not, however, contain the name of any one of the
ffentlemen whom I have just mentioned, but has on it the
name of the mayor of the eity of Boston at the time the
stone was set up ! "

Mr. J. EVARTS GREENE : "What Dr. HALE has just said
su<yo-ests another fact in regard to the memorials of Boston.
When I was a boy there were some earthworks of Revolu-
tionary times still standing in Roxbury. Their lines and
slopes were as perfect as when occupied by the army, to
all appearance. We boys used to run up and down upon
them and were perfectly familiar with them. We were
very much interested in them, as boys would be, as visible
memoritils of thiit old time. Some few years ago, perhaps
fifteen, I revisited Roxbury, which I had not done since my
boyhood ; and, among other places, I went to that. I found
no trace of those old earthworks remaining. I was warned
off the ground by some one who seemed to be in charge.
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and in answer to my inquiries, he said that the earth-
works had all been dug down and carted away within a
few years ; and he pointed out to me a monument, about
four feet high, on which was a tablet saying that on this
spot the earthworks of the Revolution hud existed, and that
thi.s monument was erected by the city of Boston, so-and-so
mayor ! Those earthworks should have i)een preserved
after tlie city of Boston acquired the property. They
would have lasted thousands of years, with slight attention
to repairing the wear of storms and the washing of rain,
:in(l would have been one of the most impressive and inter-
esting things in the vicinity of Bo.ston. So far as I know,
not a voice was raised in remoiistraiice when they were
entirely removed by the city itself."

The Recording Secretary reported the action of the
Council in regard to nominations for membership. "The
Council have instructed me to recommend for Foreit^n Mem-
bership, Mr. Hubert Hall of the Record Office, London ;
for Domestic Membership, James Lyman Whitney of Cam-
bridge, Mass., Robert Charles Winthrop, Jr., of Boston,
andHon. Cushman Kellogg Davis of St. Paul, Minn."

Ballots were cast, and the foregoing candidates were
declared elected.

The PRESIDENT called attention to a gift which the Society
liad just received from our associate, Mr. EDWARD H .

THOMPSON of Yucatan, being a set of phonograph rolls,
containing the songs of the Maya Indians from some of the
primitive portions of Yucatan. Mr. THOMPSON is now the
ilirector of a large plantation in the extreme wild portion
of Yucatan, which contains the very tinest buildinirs now
extant in North America of aboriginal construction, the
collection of buildings known as Chichen-Itzn.

Mr. FiíEOKiíiOK A. OHKII: " I can add nothing to what
has been said with reference to this group of buildin^-s. I
believe it is the most important group in Yucatan. Of
course all these different groups are unique, eacli one by
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itself, though Chichen-Itza is doubtless richest in its tupecial
class of ornamentation. I wish it were possible for a
thorough investigation of these ruins to be made ; and not
only of these, but of all on the peninsula. I have always
had a desire to penetrate further into what we may call the
shunk of the peninsula. Several years might be profitably
spent, with great julvantnge to the elhnologiciil study of the
world, if it were possible to make these ex|)loration.s. 1
think tbat eventually this will be accompliahed."

A paper was read by PHILIPP J . J . VALENTINI, Ph.D.,
entitled "Analysis of the Pictorial Text inscribed on two
Palenque Tablets."

A pajier was read by JUSTIN WINSOK, LL.D., on **The
Rival Cliiimants for North Amerieu. 1497-1755."

Mr. ANDREW MCFARLAND DAVIS said that there had come
into the possession of his lirotlier, J . C. BANCKOIT DAVIS,

of Washington, ii me<lal made of some soft metal, hearing
on one side the impress of his father's portrait, John Davis ;
on the reverse side, ii copy of the inscription on the monu-
ment to his father. As the monument which it represented
had been replaced, he wondered how and where this medal
had been produced. He called the attention of members to
it, that they might, if possible, give some information in
reference to it. Mr. DAVIS continued :

**I recently happened to see a statement that a man, by
the name of Flemining, was, in the last century,—about
1743,1 think,—convicted in Middlesex County of the crime
of incest, and Umt he was tried, sentenced, and punished by
Iieing borne to the county gallows with a halter on his neck,
that he received forty stripes on his Imck, and was placed on
the gallows for a eertíiin time. In addition to tbat, he wore
upon his clothes a letter ' I,' of a color contrary to the color
of the clolh. This brings to mind the story of Hawthorne's
'Scarlet Letter.' On speaking to Dr. GREEN about this, he
told me that he had seen the account of thiti particular case,
and that he thought that he had met with a later case. It
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raises an interesting ijnestion, how late this punishment was
carried on. Hawthorne's story is placed at al)oul l(J50. A
little consideration of the matter showed that it might be
moro interesting to find out how early this punishment was
iiillicted. The crime of adultery, in colonial times, was
punished by death. I had sui)i)osea that Hawthorne's story
was based on a fact and that lhe punishment was in accord
with contemporary law. I am now inclined to think that
no instance of punishment of that kind could have occurred
in colonial times for the crime of adultery."

Dr. SAMDEL A . GREEN: "This trial, i f l remember
anVht, occurred in Chariestown.» If so, that would bring
it in Middlesex County and not Sullblk. 1 have seen some-
where in a newspaper the record of a person convicted, who
was obliged, as a punii-hment, to wear a letter on his cloth-
ing. It was since or during tbe Revolution, and I think it
occurred here in Worcester, where a man was sentenced
perhaps between 1775 and 1785. It produced an impress-
ion on my mind, and I have since been sorry that 1 did
not make a note of the case.

" I would like to say, while I am speaking, tlmt my
attention has just been called to a clerical erroi- in fbo
report of home remarks of mine at the last meeting.
'Governor Dallas'should read 'George M. Dallas.'"

Mr. NATHANIEL PATNE said he remembered seeing such a
medal "̂  as thut described by Mr. DAVIS, and that it w¡is mude
in Worcester many years ago by an ingenious die-sinker.

Ï " La8t FrfdHV One Amlrcnv Flciimiius of Groton was convicted at the Assizes
licld at Charlstowii. of hicfnt with his own Djuitiiiti-r, for which he wiis sen-
tcn.^'d to wit upon Gallows at CiimliriOgc with » Itop.. about lii« Nwk, luid Üw.n
til ln' whipM Forty Strlp.s in thf Wny from the Giillows to tlio Prison. And
YfSteniuy he n-ceivM his Punishment. The l>au;ihter has absroiuleil."—TAc
Br.ston Weekly Netrs-Letter, Thur.siliiy, FebruHry 10.174;^.

aTlii.s inediit was miuU., by H Mr. Lans of the tirui of Kiiox & Lmig ,̂ at
Won-extiir. about tlio timr of the hn^akinj: out of the Civil War. Very fow
lopies wi're struck from the <iic, and these in white metal. Om? of'tbese
r:iiiti('s ha." been plac-nd in our nieilallic i-ollcdiuu hy onr asisociitte. Mr.
WILLIAM A. SMITH. The ori^rinal die in slill iu Worcester, in the pon îiKsion
ûf the succeBBor- to Knox & Lang,
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Mr. DAVIS : "There are instances recorded where people
were compelled to sit in the stocks witb placards on them.
What I especially desire to know is aliout having to wear a
letter on their clothes."

Dr. G. ST.-VNLEY HALL: " I t is well known that in the
o-eneral field of biology there has been an almost revolu-
tionary change within the last twenty-five yeurs, since em-
bryology became a centnil subject of interest. Before that,
all who studied life had been interested specially in the
question of classification. When it wns found thiit the
human embryo and the embryo of lower animals repeated
the stages by wliich the whole history of life proceeded,
two departments of science were brought into connection,—
paleontology, which treats ofthe hard parts ofthe animals,
which are preserved, the rock-written records ; aud embry-
ology, the development of the embryo. . That subject has
become the chief centre of work in biology now. It has
shed an iuuiizing amount of light on all questions of animal
life, because it is found that the individual repeats the
history of the race. All the stages of life on the globe are
represented in the history of the embryo between the time
when it is a single cell and the time it becomes an adult
in<iividual ; the embryo recapitulates all the stages of devel-
opment. So, within the last few years, an analogous
change has been coming ¡ibout,—which I thought might be
interesting to you,—in those studies which pertain to the
feelings, emotions, mind and will of man. Formerly we
had the old divisions of logic, psychology, philosophy,
ethics. We have now come to an epoch-making period, a
new departure, in which scientitic men study psychic gene-
sis, the development of the intellectual faculties in the lower
forms of life, and especially in the child. The point of
interest is that the history of the child repeats the history
of the race. If, step by step, we compare the pursuits, the
customs, the rites, tbe feelings, beliefs of .̂avage rucos, we
find them repeated iu little children. This is now recognized
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by science, and we have seven associations organized to
compare the records of primitive life with the records of
the child, step by step and faculty by faculty. This already
gives promise of great results ; and I have no doubt that
the next few decades will show as momentous u change as
the study of emln-yology haíí brought ahout in biology. As
the biologist looks now through the microscope and now at
the rock-record and finds each supplements the other, the
modern student of the soul looks now at child life und now
at savage myth, custom and belief to restore the lost stages
of psychogeuesis. Of course the sciences of psychology,
logic, metaphysics, still exist, in a field by tliemselves,
and have their own independent value, ju.st as the classifi-
eation of plants and animals has an independent value.
But we find that the common oliiklren, all about us on the
street, when studied carefully will .show u.s this result. It
is hard to get at the soul of a child,—as hard as it would
be for a thinking electric light to reason about shadows.
As we study ohikl-life and got at its inmost secrets, we
find, for one thing, every step of fetich-worship is repeated
before our eyes. So with animism; the child invests the
animals and plunts with human sympathies. There is not
a single phase of animism, as discovered in the history of
savage life, thnt is not reduplicated in the history of chil-
dren. The significance of this is that a knowledge of it
must affect religion, education, and especially all those
departments of science which dctil with those thino-s which
distinguish men, as men, from the lower animals. It
seemed to me a brief notice of a method so new and so very
promising, might be worth the attention of our Society,
interested as it is in the antiquarian stages of human evolu-
tion."

DK. HALE said that Miss Helen L. Webster of Wellesley
College hud had the goodness to re-write the passages
already cited from Eliot's Bible' with the moro modern

t Ante, p . 3U.
'¿A
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vocalization adopted by Mr. Sherman Hall. He presented
the text in this spelling, and it will be found below :—

PASSAGES FROM ELIOT'S BIBLE WRITTEN IN

OJIBWA PHONETICS.

MATTHEW V. 1, 2, 3.

1. Nauont moojekushaoh ogkuojuaii uajuut, kah oa matapit,
ukkodnetuhtaeneumoh peiiiu^nuk.

2. Kah uoshiiunum uuttoou, ukkuhkootomauuh Doouau.
3. Uunnanuraoog kodtummungeteabonkheg, a neiiuje uuttai-

heeu kesiikke ketassootamóouk.

JOSHUA I. 5, 6, 7.

5. Matta pish bouan tapenumoo neepauuu ut auakuahean
Defolike pomantaman : neane iieetomogkup Moses ne kittin
ueetomunun, ^matta kuppans hadtauuahunoo, asuh kutohku
anumunoo-

6. '^Menubkesish, kab luinneuuttooantaish, neuuje pish
kujajaubenuinaii ieiig raissiminnuog, uiij abtounk, ohke ue
jajeke iinogkup iiatoosbíñenuk uutUnnumauouaout.

7. Uebc meniilikeish, kab moojeke uuttooantash, onk woh
kiikkiibkiüiiea usscuat, neiniuag wane njuimatuonk ne Most'S
luittinncum, aiioonukkueop eabke kusbketasb en imuinoohkounit,
asuh mcnajeüuit, onk w6b kooue aóbkans uttob aoan.

The thanks of the Society were voted to the various
•speakers, and they were requested to furnish tbe Connnittee
of Publication with copies of their remarks for publication.

At the close of the meeting, the members of the Society
dined with President SALISBURY.

Adjourned.
JOHN D. WASIIBURN,

Becoräiny Secretary.




